less than 12 experiments published in 8 papers. The key findings are summarized in table format (Table 1) .
Information pertinent to the current investigation was extracted from these studies in order to provide normative data and to highlight which questions had already been addressed. With respect to autonomic measures, it is noteworthy that in all previously published studies by Lynch and co-workers, only systolic blood pressure (SBP), diastolic blood pressure (DBP), and heart rate (HR) were monitored. Review of the specific experimental protocols and findings from the 12 experiments executed by Lynch's group reveal a number of consistent findings, noted below. Data represent first minute data only. All other data represent averages for entire task phase.
2. Gender did not differentially affect the response magnitude of blood pressure (BP) or heart rate during speech; 3. Speech is associated with substantial cardiovascular activation at all ages; 4. Comparisons of normotensive and hypertensive subjects revealed that blood pressure responses were marginally higher in hypertensives, whereas heart rate responses were of equal magnitudes;
5. High status of the experimenter was associated with larger response magnitudes; and 6. Subvocal reading was not associated with significant changes in either BP or HR.
The magnitude of responses to speech across SBP, DBP, and HR ranged approximately from +5 to +10 points (mm Hg or bpm, respectively). Large responses on one index tended to be associated with large responses on another one. Although the above findings appeared consistent throughout this body of research, there remain a number of important unresolved questions. In none of the 12 experiments by Lynch's group (as reported in Table 1 ) has there been a subjective evaluation of perceived demand by the subjects nor a systematic attempt to empirically validate the presumed neutrality of reading material or speech content. In none of these studies has there been a direct comparison of "talking about oneself" (a highly idiosyncratic topic with potential affective trigger propensities) vs. studies with truly neutral materials (i.e., those possessing no affective cues and/or individual relevance).
1 Therefore, it remains unclear how talking about idiosyncratically pertinent topics compares with truly neutral reading conditions as far as parallel autonomic activation or perceived subjective demand is concerned. Clarification of these questions appears to be a necessary prerequisite for further investigations into the speech stylistics of coronary-prone individuals (13, 14) .
It is common knowledge in cardiovascular psychophysiology that the investigation of BP and HR activity reveals only limited information about cardiovascular regulation at any given time. Hence, the question of other, potentially mediating cardiovascular mechanisms during speech ' The first of the studies by Lynch et al. (3) contains a neutral reading and a "talk about yourself" condition. However, all subjects responded to a total of eight tasks, all in the same order, and the responses are therefore highly confounded with adaptive effects (15, 16) . Hence, no valid direct comparison could be made.
would remain unresolved unless more complex cardiovascular measurement is undertaken. In his recent book (1), Lynch summarized the findings of three unpublished pilot studies with small samples indicating that there is an increase in breathing activity, an increase in general sympathetic activation, and an increase in vascular resistance during speech that parallel the observed changes in BP and HR. These data have not been published in fulllength articles and, consequently, it is not easily possible for other researchers to replicate these findings.
In a recently completed investigation, cardiovascular arousal during speech was studied within a laboratory stress paradigm where the additional effect of speech over and above a stressful mental arithmetic task was evaluated and compared with a neutral reading condition (2). Subjects were alone in the test chamber. Linden (2) found that the addition of vocal speech to a stressful mental arithmetic task accounted for additional HR, SBP, DBP, Twave amplitude and blood volume pulse (BVP) activation. During vocal reading (of a computer warranty card), autonomic activation was similar in magnitude to both the arithmetic tasks.
Linden's (2) findings support Lynch's observations on autonomic correlates of speech. However, it was also noted that even in the "neutral" reading condition, subjects did not feel free of performance demands. As a consequence, it does not appear safe to exclusively attribute observed autonomic changes during "neutral" reading to motor correlates of speech production. The current study represents an attempt to test the unresolved questions. Specifically, four experimental tasks were presented in randomized order: 1) casual conversation with an experimenter; 2) counting aloud with an experimenter AUTONOMIC ACTIVITY DURING SPEECH present; 3) counting aloud, alone in the room; and 4) counting subvocally, alone in the room. Two of the experimental conditions (i.e., subvocal counting and having a casual conversation with the experimenter) were replications of work done previously by Lynch's group (4, 5) . Based on their findings, it was predicted that 1) subvocal counting would not be associated with significant cardiovascular activation; 2) comparison of conditions 1 and 2 would reveal the specific autonomic effect of individual relevance of speech content (with possible affective cues) over and above a counting-aloud task that is perceived to be affectively neutral but still represents elevated situational demand given the experimenter presence; 3) next, comparison of conditions 2 and 3 would reveal the effect of experimenter absence/presence during otherwise comparable tasks; and finally, 4) a contrast of vocal and subvocal counting (conditions 3 and 4) would permit identification of the motor correlates of speech production during otherwise equivalent tasks. 2 Furthermore, similar to the previous study by Linden (2) , this study utilized a computerized data acquisition system that concurrently assesses multiple cardiovascular functions. It was hoped that me- 2 Initially, a further test condition had been considered for inclusion into the experimental protocol but was soon rejected. This condition would have involved "talking aloud about work" while alone in the room. Talking aloud to oneself while alone has, however, pathologic connotations for many individuals, might have resulted in refusals to participate, and would probably have generated an awkward situation. Hence, an instruction to "talk aloud about your work" while alone was believed to result in an experimental task of highly questionable validity and with likely uninterpretable results.
diating cardiovascular mechanisms could be identified accounting for the blood pressure and heart rate changes reported by Lynch (1) . BVP was monitored to serve as an index of peripheral vascular activity, and T-wave amplitude (TWA) represents a candidate index of sympathetic (SNS) activation. The use of T-wave monitoring has been propagated by Furedy and Heslegrave (17, 18) and its capability to serve as a "pure" index of SNS activity has been hotly debated in the literature (19) . Such criticisms aside, however, it is commonly accepted that the T wave is primarily sensitive to SNS changes, whereas HR is both SNS and parasympathetically (PNS) innervated. Series of studies have shown the differential susceptibility of T wave and heart rate under varying levels of cognitive challenge (17, 20) and thus provide empirical evidence for their distinctiveness. In addition to the already complex set of variables described above, the current study also included data on respiration rate and respiration depth in an attempt to elucidate associated somatic effort.
METHODS

Subjects and Procedure
Subjects in the study were 31 young adults (15 male, 16 female) with a mean age of 21.0 years (SD = 3.5) and no cardiovascular disorders. All subjects were instructed to strictly avoid ingestion of alcohol, caffeine, or nicotine and to avoid strenuous exercise for 2 hr prior to the study. The experimental design consisted of a 20-min adaptation period prior to preexpenmental instructions and of four 3-min tasks interspersed with 3-min recovery phases.
Upon entry into the laboratory, subjects were familiarized with the equipment. Subjects were seated in the experimental room in a reclining chair and all devices were attached. Cables from all devices were fed through a hole in the wall to the neighboring recording room. During the 20-min adaptation period, subjects were instructed to relax and were en-W. LINDEN couraged to read Herman cartoons. This procedure has previously been found to facilitate adaptation to the laboratory (21).
Subjects were not given specific task instructions until the end of the 20-min adaptation period, so that anticipation effects were not to be expected during the designated adaptation phase. Minute 20 of the adaptation period was used as the baseline for the first task. The assessment of BVP and BP were taken from the same arm (nondominant) because the dominant arm had to be free for writing out the answers. This arrangement had the potential disadvantage of BVP measurements being confounded with the occlusion of the BP cuff. Therefore, experimenters sampled 20 sec of the ECG, BVP, and respiration activity (representing second 20 to second 40 of the sampling period), and did not commence BP determinations until the 20 sec sampling of ECG and BVP had been completed. Because BP determinations require 40-45 sec for completion, SBP and DBP values were available at approximately 1 min and 30 sec into the task. During each task, two samples were taken such that the completion of two measurement cycles matched the task length of 3 min.
All subjects completed all tasks, which were presented in a randomized order. The four tasks were 1-TEP) talking aloud (with an experimenter, i.e., a research assistant, present in the room) about their specific program of studies at the university and about their career aspirations. The experimenter had a set of four brief standardized questions that were occasionally posed to ensure that subjects continued to speak for 3 min; 2-CEP) the second task was to count forward in steps of 1 beginning with the number 1 at a normal pace similar to the one used for everyday speech for the entire 3-min period while an experimenter was present in the room; 3-CEA) the third task was equivalent to the second task with the exception of the subject being alone; and 4-QEA) the final task was to count subvocally exactly as in condition 2 and 3 beginning with the number 1 again, the subject being alone in the room. Subjects were strongly encouraged to maintain the same pace of counting, were provided a model for appropriate pace by the experimenter, and were encouraged to either speed up or slow down if their pace greatly deviated from that of previous tasks. Upon completion of these four tasks and the respective recovery periods, subjects were asked to complete a postexperimental questionnaire evaluating the perceived stressfulness and the perceived lack of control encountered during the course of the task. In each instance, a 10-cm long ummarked scale was provided with the endpoints referring to either "not stressful at all" or to "very stressful," or referring to "in perfect control" and to "not perceiving any control over the task at all," respectively. (23) . The BP cuff of the Dinamap was attached to the nondominant arm of subjects so that writing movements would not disrupt blood pressure determinations. The Dinamap permits one determination cycle per minute. ECG data were recorded continuously with bipolar recording electrodes placed on lateral positions of the lower rib cage and a ground electrode attached to the back of the subject's neck. This configuration is known to yield relatively large T waves and produces an ECG signal vectorially equivalent to standard lead I (24) . This procedure has been the standard in studies by Furedy and collaborators (cf 17). The ECG signal was processed via a cardiotachometer coupler (Sensormedics model 9857) in the direct position in order to obtain complete ECG signals. The cardiotachometer filter was set at 30 Hz. The standard ECG amplification was 10 H,V/mm. The BVP was monitored via a Sensormedics photoplethysmograph placed on the tip of the index finger of the nondominant hand and then interfaced with a voltage/pulse/pressure coupler (Model 9853A, Sensormedics Corporation) with a filter setting of 30 Hz and a standard amplification of 50 (jiV/mm. Respiration was monitored via a Bellows strain gauge (placed around the upper chest) and a Sensormedics voltage/pulse/pressure coupler (Model 9853A) set at 500 |xV/mm of amplification. All couplers were integrated into a 4-channel Sensormedics dynograph, model R611, interfaced with an analogue to digital (A/D) converter and a Victor 9000 microcomputer. An A/D converter module (Model DT5712 from Data Translations, Toronto/Canada) was customized to interface with the microcomputer. The A/D converter module has a total of 16 channels of A/D capacity and can sample 1000 samples per second or more. The Victor 9000 computer has 256 K of memory and a 10 megabyte hard disc permitting high-storage capacity. Signal processing software was written in Turbo Pascal, Version I, using first and second derivatives of the wave forms. The program was written AUTONOMIC ACTIVITY DURING SPEECH such that wave forms would initially be displayed on the screen and calibration and fine tuning could be executed via a menu-driven control program. The program allows sampling duration of any desired length. For the current study, the length per sample was set at 20 sec. HR was calculated on the basis of interbeat intervals calculated as the time interval from R to R peak. The respiratory wave form analysis program provided for breath by breath computation of respiration depth (i.e., amplitude) and rate (as calculated in breath per minute) based on peak to peak time intervals of each two successive breaths. Furthermore, the program allowed for storage of all data on disc for later analysis and permitted real-time hard copy printouts on an interfaced high-speed dot-matrix printer. Use of this microcomputer based monitoring system was previously found to be reliable, possesses concurrent validity with other measurement systems, and was easy to operate, cost saving, and resistant to those body movements typically occurring in laboratory stressor studies (2).
Physiologic Recording
Blood pressure was sampled via the Dinamap 845 Vital Signs Monitor (Critikon Corporation, Tampa, Florida), a fully automated oscillometric device. The Dinamap has been demonstrated to possess high reliability and accuracy when compared with intraarterial measurements (22) and other noninvasive procedures
Data Reduction
Samples of autonomic activity were obtained at minutes 1, 10, and 20 of the adaptation period and twice throughout each task phase as well as during the third min of the respective recovery periods. Each determination cycle required 75-90 sec, so that two complete determination cycles accounted for the full 3-min task periods. BP values as derived from the Dinamap were available only once per sample and required no data reduction. Data from the computerized program, however, represented beat-by-beat monitoring, and respective 20-sec samples were averaged to represent one value for TWA, HR, BVP, respiration amplitude (RA), and respiration rate (RR) for each of the samples described above. All data files had been inspected for artifacts prior to the averaging. The baseline for the first task was minute 20 of the adaptation period, whereas the baseline for tasks 2, 3, and 4, respectively, was the last minute of the preceding recovery period.
RESULTS
Subjective Evaluations
Subjective evaluations of the tasks were to serve as validity checks for presumed differences in subjective situational demand. Two-way F tests (two genders, four tasks) were calculated for comparisons of "perceived lack of control" and "perceived stressfulness" of tasks based on the respective postexperimental ratings.
On "perceived lack of control," there was no significant task or gender main effect or interaction. The mean scores and SD (based on a 0-10 scale with "10" meaning very high level of control) were 6.7 (1.1) (TEP), 6.4 (2.5) for CEP, 7.0 (2.1) for CEA, and 7.2 (2.8) for QEA.
On "perceived stressfulness," no gender main effect or interaction was detected, but tasks differed significantly on perceived stressfulness with F(3,81) = 12.54, p < 0.001. The respective mean scores and SD (based on a 0-10 scale with "10" meaning "very stressful") were 2.9 (2.4) for TEP, 3.1 (2.4) for CEP, 1.7 (2.0) for CEA, and 1.1 (1.6) for QEA. Post-hoc tests with Scheffe's method at a = 0.05 revealed that tasks at which an experimenter was present (TEP and CEP) were rated as more stressful than tasks without experimenter presence (CEA and QEA). Overall, the tasks were perceived as low stress, given that rating did not exceed 3.1 on a 0-10 scale.
Physiologic, Task-Specific Responses
Raw means and standard deviations for all dependent physiologic variables were computed, and the respective baseline and task response data are displayed in Table  2 . Change scores are graphically displayed in Figures 1-4 . Comparison of the respective baselines (against which task responses were contrasted) via one-way AN-OVA revealed equivalence within each dependent variable.
All analyses on task responses were initially executed with gender as an independent variable. With the exception of respiration rate (details follow below) no gender effects on responsitivity were noted and levels of gender were collapsed for further analyses. Next, seven separate ANOVAs on change scores with two repeated measures (i.e., four tasks and two samples per task) were computed for SBP, DBP, HR, TWA, BVP, RA, and RR. TWA, BVP, and RA were treated as relative data only and analyses were based on percent change (i.e., task level relative to baseline). The degrees of freedom for effects involving the repeated measure were adjusted with Greenhouse-Geisser's method to avoid biased F tests. Post-hoc tests were executed when necessary using Scheffe's or Newman-Keuls tests with a = 0.05 in each instance.
On SBP, a significant principal effect was found for tasks, F{3, 90) = 28.11, p < 0.001, but not for samples within tasks, F(l, 30) = 3.80, p = 0.06. Post-hoc tests of the tasks principal effect, in contrast, clearly revealed larger SBP responses for TEP than any other condition. SBP responses for other conditions were equivalent and represented no significant deviation from the baseline.
On DBP, there was a significant principal effect for samples within tasks, F(l, 30) = 9.33, p = 0.005, suggesting that significant response adaptation to the tasks had taken place. The task principal effect was highly significant with F(3, 90) = 31.65, p < 0.001. There was no significant interaction. Responses during TEP were larger than during any other task, CEP-associated responses exceeded those of QEA. The DBP response during either CEP, CEA, and QEA did not represent a significant deviation from the pretask baseline.
On HR. there was no significant samples within tasks principal effect, F(l, 30) = 3.69, p = 0.06. Tasks led to highly signif- 
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icant overall responses, F(3, 90) = 17.37, p < 0.001 and a significant task by samples within-tasks interaction was found, F(3, 90) = 9.81, p < 0.001. Posthoc tests indicated that significant HR adaptation within the task had occurred only during the TEP condition. Post hoc tests on the overall task effects yielded a larger HR response for TEP than for QEA. CEP and CEA responses did not differ from one another nor from TEP or QEA responses. HR levels during CEP, CEA, and QEA failed to rise significantly above pretask baseline levels. On TWA, the samples within-task principal effect just missed significance, F(l, 90) = 3.82, p = 0.06, suggesting that an adaptation trend was evident. Tasks yielded a principal effect with F(3, 90) = 3.07, p = 0.032. Given the significant yet small F value of 3.07, Newman-Keuls' method was used for post-hoc tests with maximal power. TWA attenuated more strongly during TEP than during QEA. No other differences were noted. TWA during QEA, CEA, and CEP did not differ from pretask baselines.
On BVP, tasks as well as samples yielded principal effects, F(3, 90) = 9.24, p = 0.0001, and F(l, 30) = 34.54, p < 0.0001, but did not interact with one another, F(3, 90) = 2.07, p < 0.10. Hence, BVP displayed adaptation within task. Post-hoc tests indicated that BVP levels during tasks significantly discriminated all tasks, with response magnitudes decreasing in the following order: TEP, CEP, CEA, QEA. QEArelated BVP level did not differ from its respective pretask baseline.
On RA, there was no principal effect for samples within-tasks or interactions, but tasks yielded significant differential responses, F(3, 75) = 5.78, p < 0.0013. The degrees of freedom for respiration data are somewhat smaller than for other variables, since five subjects had incomplete data. Post-hoc tests revealed that respiration amplitudes increased by comparable amounts in TEP, CEP, and CEA condi- tions. Although QEA-related changes in RA in the preliminary analysis and are rewere smaller than those in other condi-ported here. There were no principal eftions, they still represented a significant fects or interactions involving the task or change over pretask baseline values. samples within-tasks variable. In fact, resOn RR, gender effects had been noted piration rate was remarkably stable 
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DISCUSSION
The current findings clearly replicate the findings by Lynch and collaborators, of significant autonomic activation during seemingly casual conversations but not during subvocal counting/reading. The present study also included measures of TWA, BVP, and respiration rate and amplitude. These additional indices provided further support for the previous finding of no activation during subvocal speech and highly significant activation during the "casual" conversation. More specifically, these additional indices suggest significant sympathetic innervation of the heart during casual conversations (i.e., TWA attenuation coupled with HR increases), a high level of vasoconstriction in the periphery (i.e., BVP decreases), and an associated decrease in respiration amplitude. For the researcher interested in the cardiovascular hyperreactivity paradigm, it may be important to point out that the autonomic response magnitudes during the casual conversation match, if not exceed, responses reported elsewhere for laboratory stress tasks (25, 26) . These findings can also be considered justification for the recent interest in ambulatory monitoring and individually relevant stress reactivity research (27, 28) . The amount of autonomic activation during conversation is particularly striking, since subjective evaluations of stress tasks in other studies (2) tended to parallel autonomic response magnitudes, whereas the subjective stress evaluation of the casual conversation in this study reflected a disproportionately low level of perceived stress (2.9 on a 0-10 scale). These findings emphasize the fact that autonomic activation under certain conditions such as casual conversations may become uncoupled from perceptions of psychologic distress.
The unique aspects of the current experimental protocol dealt with the additional questions of situational demand as operationalized through experimenter absence/presence and the individual relevance in casual conversation content relative to the neutral counting task. Since the CEP (counting aloud, experiment present) and CEA (counting aloud, experimenter absent) conditions were exactly alike except for the absence/presence effect, any autonomic response difference would be attributable to the situational demand associated with experimenter presence. At a subjective level, both conditions in which the experimenter was present (TEP and CEP) were rated as significantly more stressful than the conditions with experimenter absent. Therefore, autonomic response differences between CEP and CEA conditions appeared likely as well, but experimenter presence in this study did not significantly enhance autonomic responses, with the exception of BVP. It is therefore concluded that experimenter presence had negligible effects on autonomic responding regardless of the significant difference in subjective stress evaluations.
With respect to the comparison of casual conversation and counting aloud (TEP and CEP) subjective evaluations indicated that they were equally low in subjective stress. Differences in autonomic responding are, therefore, attributable to the difference in speech content (i.e., neutral counting vs. individually relevant material related to the subject's current activities and goals). Autonomic indices revealed highly significant between-condition differences. The respective ratios of mean change scores (averaged across the two samples) ranged from a low of 1.6:1 for TWA to a high of 4.5:1 for HR. These differential autonomic changes are held to be evidence that the casual conversations may have tapped important idiosyncratic, affective dimensions, whereas counting aloud did not. Respiratory activity was not associated with a significant between-group difference, but this is difficult to interpret, since casual conversations and counting aloud may inherently differ in their associated respiratory and motor patterns. The addition of a "read aloud, alone in the room" condition in a future study would serve to clarify these points.
Overall, the findings indicate that the motor efforts required for speech production in a subjectively low-demand situation are associated with little autonomic activation. This conclusion may at first glance appear contradictory to our earlier finding (2) that reading aloud of a computer warranty card (a supposedly "neutral" task) was associated with significant activation of multiple autonomic indices (i.e., SBP, DBP, HR, BVP, and TWA). The apparent difference in autonomic response to counting aloud in increments of one vs. reading a warranty card was, however, associated with correspondingly different subjective evaluations of stressfulness: 1.7 on a 0-10 scale in the first instance, and 4.0 on a 1-10 scale in the latter. It is, therefore, concluded that subjects perceived performance pressure when reading the warranty card and autonomic activation paralleled this perception. Counting in increments of one is, however, apparently so familiar and frequently practiced that neither subjective distress nor significant autonomic activation accompany it.
Speech content (i.e., individually relevant, potentially affect related vs. neutral material) had a highly significant impact on autonomic activation during speech. It needs, however, to be emphasized that the current study was not designed as a microanalytic investigation of specific speech content or style and their respective impact on autonomic activation. Nevertheless, the high level of autonomic activation observed here during seemingly casual conversations involving an individually relevant topic, presents itself as an invitation to next investigate questions of response stylistics and content and their specific impact on autonomic activation. Such studies may ultimately help to elucidate the mechanisms through which factors such as self-involvement and Type A characteristics become implicated in the development of coronary heart disease (13).
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